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PURPOSE: To provide a summary of the Phase 2 Consultation discussions on the new Burnaby
Transportation Plan.

RECOMMENDATION:

I. THAT the Committee recommend that Council receive this report for information.

REPORT

I.O INTRODUCTION

The Burnaby Transportation Plan is the City's guiding policy document for transportation. It
establishes the long-term vision for moving people, goods and services in the City, while integrating
and achieving environmental, social, economic and community development goals.

The City has now completed the Phase 2 "Building the Proposals" consultation process, as well as a
peer review of the draft Targets, Big Moves, Policies and Network content for the new Plan. This
report provides a summary of the consultation discussions and responses, as well as discusses a
continuing refinement of the proposals informing Phase 2 work.

2.0 POLICY SECTION

The Burnaby Transportation Plan supports a number of goals and sub-goals of the Corporate Strategic
Plan:

• A Safe Community
o Transportation safety - Make City streets, pathways, trails and sidewalks safer

• A Connected Community
o Partnership - Work collaboratively with businesses, educational institutions,

associations, other communities and governments
o Geographic connection - Ensure that people can move easily through all areas of

Burnaby, using any form of transportation

• An Inclusive Community
o Serve a diverse community - Ensure City services fully meet the needs of our dynamic

community
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o Create a sense of community - Provide opportunities that encourage and welcome all
community members and create a sense of belonging

• A Healthy Community
o Healthy life - Encourage opportunities for healthy living and wellbeing
o Healthy environment - Enhance our environmental health, resilience and sustainability

• A Dynamic Community
o Community development - Manage change by balancing economic development with

environmental protection and maintaining a sense of belonging
o City facilities and infrastructure - Build and maintain infrastructure that meets the

needs of our growing community
• A Thriving Organization

o Communication - Practice open and transparent communication among staff, Council
and the community

o Technology and innovation - Support technology development and innovation to
empower staff and to advance community objectives

3.0 BACKGROUND

The Burnaby Transportation Plan is being undertaken in three phases: "Setting a Direction" (Phase
1), "Building the Proposals" (Phase 2), and "Developing the Plan" (Phase 3). Public consultation and
engagement at each phase has been identified as a critical component of the new Plan's development.

On 2020 October 05, Council received an update on preliminary discussions and responses received
for Phase 2 consultation to date. Phase 2 consultation sought feedback from both the public and
stakeholders (internal and external) on the proposed Targets, Big Moves, Policies and Networks for
the new Plan. The preliminary consultation feedback on the draft proposals was generally positive.
The feedback also identified emerging issues and opportunities, and outlined some key trade-offs
associated with the various proposals. Phase 2 consultation is now complete; a comprehensive
summary of the process and feedback received is provided in the attached "Phase 2 Public Consultation
Summary Report".

The Department engaged Urban Systems, a Canadian-based planning consulting firm with an office in
Vancouver, and extensive experience with Transportation Plans for cities throughout Canada, to
conduct a peer review of Phase 2 content, as well as provide strategic advice on the structure of the
new Plan. The peer review, as well as Phase 2 consultation feedback, will inform Phase 3 development
of the new Plan.

4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Phase 2 Consuitation Summary

Notwithstanding the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic, a comprehensive public consultation and
stakeholder engagement process was undertaken for Phase 2 "Building the Proposals" of the Burnaby
Transportation Plan. This phase sought to assess the level of public support for the draft Targets, Big
Moves, Policies and Network proposals and identify emerging issues and opportunities. This phase
also sought to identify potential gaps and inconsistencies with the proposed content of the new Plan.
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Over a six month period (June - November 2020), the City informed, engaged and involved the public
and stakeholders in Phase 2 "Building the Proposals" content of the new Plan. Public and stakeholder
feedback was principally gathered and received in two ways: public survey and stakeholder meetings.
The City also received emailed comments from the public. The City received 583 survey responses, as
well as in-depth stakeholder input from 19 separate stakeholder groups across broad sectors:
community groups, the business and development community, government agencies, institutions,
neighbouring municipalities, and academia.

In summary, there is strong support for the direction of the new Plan. Public and stakeholders
expressed excitement over the progressiveness of the Plan's targets (Vision Zero, Mode-Split, Zero
Emissions); it's prioritization of sustainable transportation modes (walking, cycling and transit); and,
its recognition that the quality of the networks, as part of the public realm, is an important part of
people's decision-making in how they choose to move around the city (i.e. accessible, safe,
comfortable, and enjoyable). As part of Phase 2 consultation. City staff also received feedback on how
to continue to improve and refine the Plan, as well as emerging issues and opportunities that should be
considered in the Plan.

4.2 Peer Review

As noted in this report, the Department engaged Urban Systems to complete a peer review of the
proposed content for the new Plan. The scope of the peer review encompassed two main components:

•  Assessment of Phase 2 content (draft Targets, Big Moves, and Policies), review of potential
Actions for inclusion in Phase 3, provision of strategic advice, recommendations and other
constructive feedback to help support and enhance the creation of the Plan document (Phase 3
work); and,

•  Specific content advice as it relates to:
o Three City-wide targets (Are these the right targets? Are they clear and measurable?);
o Big Moves (Are these the right big moves? Are they clear and actionable?);
o Policies (How do the policies relate to the Vision and Targets? Are there policy gaps or

redundancies? Are there potential coordination and integration issues?);
o Networks (Network analysis for potential conflicts and gaps); and,
o Overall Plan (Does each topic area's Big Move, Policies, and Network provide a holistic

approach for the section and more broadly to the whole Planl).

This review will inform Phase 3 "Developing the Plan".

4.3 Feedback on Overall Plan Components and Structure

Drawing on the feedback received from Phase 2 consultation and the peer review, the following are
key areas for improving and refining the overall Plan'.

•  Plan Structure - Coordination and articulation of how the Targets, Big Moves, Policies and
Networks link to the Vision, Goals and Themes, which set the overall direction of the Plan.
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• Transportation Hierarchy - Articulation of the transportation hierarchy to support the
appropriate prioritization of modes and users, particularly vulnerable road users, when
implementing the Plan.

• Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting - Inclusion of measurable goals, targets, policies and
actions for which key performance indicators can be established. These components will enable
better Plan implementation and better ability to monitor and evaluate program/project performance
and effectiveness. Reporting is an important component to demonstrate municipal accountability,
as well as a tool to involve and empower citizens to be active participants in the Plan's
implementation.

• A More Balanced Plan - Provision of an implementation framework. The Plan has a strong policy
focus, whereas a supporting implementation framework for actualizing the Big Moves, Policies
and Actions into programs and projects will strengthen the usability of the Plan.

4.4 Big Moves

Feedback from Phase 2 indicated that while there was public support for the draft Big Moves, there
were also ways in which they could be improved. For Phase 3, the Big Moves will be reviewed and
refined to ensure that they align with the Plan's three targets; have a timeframe for completion; are
measurable; are supported by the Plan's actions; and, align with the City's other major policy
documents.

4.5 Policies

As noted in previous reports to Council, there arc 36 draft Policies under the following major topic
areas:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.6. Driving

There continues to be broad public and stakeholder support for the draft policies of the new Plan,
particularly in the overarching prioritization of walking, cycling, and transit use over driving. Specific
feedback on how the City can improve mobility across all modes, as well as potential ways citizens
can be involved in the implementation of the Plan ("What can you do?") are summarized in the
attached reference report. The report also highlights stakeholder feedback on how the topic areas and
the policies within them can be improved and refined.
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The peer review applied a more critical lens to the proposed policies and highlighted policy gaps,
redundancies/duplications, and areas where coordination and integration of policies could be a
potential issue. The peer review also identified specific policies in which the City has limited influence
to action and effect change, as it is outside its scope of authority.

Below is a high level summary of policy improvements and refinement that will be reflected in Phase
3 work:

•  Reframing of the Land Use, Public Realm and Transportation topic area to focus policies on
connecting and integrating land use and transportation more closely together. From the public and
stakeholder feedback, there is a desire to form policies aimed at developing complete communities,
densification and concentrating new growth around transit stations and corridors (transit-oriented
development), and the ability to meet daily needs within short walking, rolling and cycling distance
of from where they live. Notwithstanding the above, the quality of the public realm is an integral
component of the new Plan. City staff are also exploring the incorporation of a new topic area that
is focused on Streetscape Design.

•  Strengthening of policies aimed at improving access to sustainable modes of transportation (i.e.
distance and proximity to daily needs, connectivity between modes, financial, infrastructure
design, and inclusion).

•  Strengthening of policies that articulate the City's role in supporting existing and future transit
.service provision. While transit service is TransLink's responsibility, the City has a significant
role to play in improving transit access and reliability through effective transit priority measures,
including but not limited to transit prioritization in the road right-of-way (i.e. transit signal
optimization, bus queue jumpers, dedicated bus lanes), transit amenities, and participation in
regional connectivity initiatives.

•  Reframing the Goods and Service Movement topic area by developing policies that more
effectively address two key issues; how to limit the negative impacts of goods movement on the
community, and how to maintain efficient, reliable mobility and access for goods movement.

•  Apart from continuing refinement of the Driving topic area, further exploration is required around
the potential impacts of policies aimed at reducing access to driving as a transportation mode (i.e.
reduced parking, mobility pricing, reallocation of road capacity), particularly impacts on
disproportionally impacted communities and individuals that experience increased barriers to
access of other modes. The policies will also be reviewed with consideration of the Plan's intent
to shift to more sustainable modes of transportatioti, while balancing the needs of businesses and
the local economy. City staff also need to further explore the impact of policies aimed at reducing
road capacity on emergency response and subsurface utilities.

•  Including a new topic area and set of policies that is centered on the educating, encouraging,
enabling and empowering people to choose sustainable modes of transportation. To achieve the
Vision, Goals and Targets of the new Plan, as well as other City Climate Action Framework goals
and targets, require a behavioural shift in how people think about and chose to move in and around
Burnaby. This topic area would also explore enforcement related policies and measures, as well
as building stronger partnerships and connections with stakeholders and community groups to
support implementation of the new Plan.
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4.6 Networks

Refinement of the networks is ongoing and will be a key objective of Phase 3 work, including
consideration of comments received by the public and stakeholders regarding specific routes, quality
of the pedestrian and cycle networks (i.e. accessible, safe, all ages and abilities facilities), and safety-
related issues with regards to the movement of hazardous goods through the city. An overlay of the
various networks (walking, cycling, transit, goods movement and driving) will also be reviewed to
identify potential gaps and conflicts, including a layered approach to examining the competing
priorities of modes on the network, and identifying alternatives where appropriate or feasible. Implicit
in this analysis work is the recognition that some key trade-offs will need to be made between
competing modes over finite right-of-way space, and for which a criteria will need to be developed.

5.0 CONCLUSION

There continues to be broad support for the aspirations, targets, and direction of the new Plan. There
is excitement about its progressiveness in prioritizing sustainable transportation modes (walking,
cycling and transit use) and its intentional focus on the qualitative aspects of the streetscape and
surrounding public realm. While development and refinement of the topic areas, policy content and
technical aspects of the Plan will continue to be a significant component of Phase 3 work, the core
concepts of access, comfort, enjoyment and safety of the transportation system for all people moving
in and around Burnaby remain as central tenets of the new Plan.

The next steps will be to bring forward a complete draft Plan that incorporates the responses to
feedback received from Phase 2, for a final round of consultation and consideration.

This report provides an update on the Phase 2 Consultation process and next steps for the new Burnaby
Transportation Plan. It is recommended that the Committee recommend that Council receive this
report for information purposes.

E.W. Koz^Qirector
PLANNir/c BUILDING

ZT:.sa
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cc: City Manager
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Director Engineering
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Director Finance

City Clerk
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2 Public Consultation
j[^ j| Program Highlights

On 10 February 2020, Council endorsed the draft Targets, Big Moves, Policies, and Networks and authorized

staff to undertake the Phase 2 Public Consultation Program. The public consultation was anticipated to begin

in April of 2020, however it was deferred due to the COVID-19 Pandemic and a new two-part consultation

program took place between June and November 2020. A variety of tools were used to capture input and

feedback from a broad cross-section of the community. The input from the public consultation will be

incorporated into a draft Plan as part of Phase 3 of the Transportation Plan update.

What Was Heard

VISION

ZERO,

583

Survey responses collected

87%

Of respondents support or
strongly support the Vision
Zero target

78%
of respondents support or
strongly support the Mode

Split target

83%
Of respondents support or
strongly support the Zero
Emissions target

2,000 +
Comments captured through

the survey

Outreach Activities

a=

36,000+
Total reach through Social Media

(14 Fscebook Posts and 14 Twider Posts)

3,100+
Page visits to the City's dedicated

web pages

67,000+
Online advertisements seen

by public

44,000+
Distribution of Burnaby Now

(3 Print Advertisements]

20
Stakeholder meetings hosted or
attended by staff virtually
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Highlights and Key Messages

OVERALL

There was interest in the Plan from a wide range of survey respondents

and stakeholders. All age groups were well represented in the survey

responses, and staff spoke with a variety of stakeholders, from

government agencies and neighbouring cities to business community to

community groups and institutions.

TARGETS:

Excitement: There was significant excitement about the progressive, clear,

and measurable nature of the draft targets.

Achievable: There were many comments and questions on whether the

targets will be achievable.

TImeframes: A key question raised was whether to include a timeframe

for the Vision Zero target; the Mode Shift and Zero Emissions targets have

time frames associated with them but Vision Zero does not.

Monitoring, Evaluating and Reporting: There was a recognition of the

importance of monitoring, evaluating and reporting of progress towards

the reaching the measurable Goals, Targets and Policies in the Plan.

Tracking key performance indicators and reporting on progress was

considered essential, both to demonstrate the City's commitment to

reaching the Targets, and to involve and empower citizens to be active

participants in the Plan's implementation.

BIG MOVES:

Eagerness and Excitement: There was significant eagerness and

excitement about enhancing the walking and cycling facilities in the City,

as well as opportunities for enhanced transit and more sustainable modes

of transport.

TImeframes: There was discussion on the timeframes and expectations of
the Big Moves. In particular, for the walking and cycling Big Moves, there

was a desire to have these completed faster than the 2050 and 2030

timeframes indicated in the draft proposal. In addition, comments were

received on the timing of the transit improvements, as none was specified

in the draft proposal.

Cost: There were a number of questions about the funding and costs

associated with achieving the Big Moves.

Lack of Clarity on Driving Big Move: The Driving Big Move generated

comments because it was written as a target rather than an actionable

move.

II BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



POLICIES:

The following is a summaty of the themes emerging from the consultation.

■ Land Use, Public Realm and Transportation: The Land Use, Public Realm

and Transportation policies were well received. Both survey respondents

and stakeholders recognized the importance of building complete

communities with a range of services so that people can access their daily

needs close by. There was also strong support for improved public realm

facilities and the provision of more green space and green infrastructure.

■ Walking and Accessibility: The Walking and Accessibility policies were

well received. Respondents and stakeholders acknowledged the need

for infrastructure that is accessible for everyone and the importance of

providing comfortable facilities to encourage more people to walk and roll.

■ Cycling: The Cycling policies were well received. Respondents and

stakeholders stressed the importance of providing cycling facilities that

are designed for all ages and abilities, and recognized that building

comfortable bike routes will encourage more people to cycle.

■ Public Transit: The Public Transit policies were well received. Both survey

respondents and stakeholders recognized the importance of providing
new transit infrastructure and amenities in encouraging more people to

ride transit.

■ Goods and Services Movement: The Goods and Services Movement

policies were well received. Respondents and stakeholders recognized the

importance of goods movement and the challenges posed by increasing
demand for parcel deliveries. They recognized the need to encourage
smaller delivery hubs within communities and more environmentally

friendly, sustainable delivery methods.

■ Driving: The Driving policies were well received. Both survey respondents

and stakeholders recognized the importance of providing alternatives

to driving, and the need to make the best use of finite street space to

accommodate everyone.

NETWORKS:

The following is a summary of the themes emerging from the consultation:

■ Amendments: There were a number of suggestions or comments for

amendments or edits to the draft Networks.

■ Clarity: There were a few requests for additional information on lane

widths and the amount of required space for each mode within the right-

of-way to accompany the maps, particularly for the Driving Network.

■ Additions: Other levels of government and agencies have been working
on their long-range plans. There are several new components to their

plans that could be referenced, acknowledged, or incorporated into our

Networks.
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About the Burnaby
Transportation Plan Update

The Burnaby Transportation Plan is the City's guiding policy
document for transportation. It establishes the long-term vision
for moving people and goods in the City, while integrating and

achieving environmental, social, economic, and community

development goals.

The Plan update is timely; the existing Burnaby Transportation Plan

(1995 Plan) is more than 20 years old and much has changed in
the City within that time frame. Challenges and changes related to
growth, demographics, l ifestyles, climate change, transportation

and housing affordability, health, space constraints, economic

development, the sharing economy, technology, policy, public

expectations, limited funding resources, and others must be

acknowledged and addressed.

The Plan update will better enable Burnaby to respond to

these changes, plan for the challenges ahead, and coordinate

investments to meet the City's strategic transportation goals. It is
the opportunity to consider innovative approaches, think about the

"big picture", and consider a broad range of possible solubons.

In addition, an updated Plan will continue to support the necessary

foundational components of transportation and civic functions

such as accessing property, connecting people to destinations,

ensuring public safety, and providing access for public services
(police, fire, ambulance, ubiities, etc.). At its core, the renewed

Plan wil l provide transportation options and choices that support

land use, services, and the citizens of Burnaby.

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 1



Process

The Burnaby Transportation Plan update began with Council's

adoption of the Burnaby Transportation Plan update report on

July 10, 2017. The scope of the Plan update is to review and

renew the adopted 1995 Plan. This includes the creation of a

new vision, themes, goals, policies, networks, and actions to

guide the City's transportation system into the future. The Plan

update is being undertaken in three phases:

Setting a
Direction

Building the
Proposals

Developing
the Plan

VISION,

THEMES

AND GOALS

DRAFT TARGETS,

BIG MOVES,

POLICIES AND NETWORKS

DRAFT PLAN

In Phase 1, Setting the Direcbon, we established aspirational

Vision, Themes and Goals for the Plan.

We have now completed Phase 2, "Building the Proposals". This
document focuses on the outcome of the public consultation

program to assess support for the draft Targets, Big Moves,

Policies, and Networks for the new Plan.

8URNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



About the Phase 2
Public Consultation Program

What were we consulting on in Phase 2?

Phase 2 of the Burnoby Transportation Plan is entitled "Building the Proposals". The objective
of the Phase 2 Public Consultation Program was to receive input on the proposed draft
Targets, Big Moves, Policies and Networks and identify missing ideas and any changes required

to the proposals.

The tools used for the Phase 2 public consultation included:

/T\

.ft,

kTTj

PROCESS AWARENESS (INFORM)

We used multiple platforms to provide information about the Plan

update process, the transportation system, how the public can get

involved, and the vision for the future. This included:

■ Burnaby Transportation Plan Update webpage;

■ Print and Digital nobces (newspapers and social media);

■ Bus shelter advertisements-

BROAD PUBLIC CONSULTATION (INFORM AND ENGAGE)

We used communication platforms that provide general information,

as outlined above, as well as surveys:

Discussion Guide

Info Sheets

Survey

Videos

Social Media Posts

TARGETED ENGAGEMENT (INFORM. ENGAGE. AND
INVOLVE)

We continued to use the above communicabon platforms while

deepening the conversabons into topic-specific or mode-specific

discussions that provide the opportunity to fully explore issues and

opportunibes, consider solubons, and garner detailed input. This

included:

■ Virtual Meebngs and Workshops with internal and external

stakeholders;

■ Council and Committee Meebngs;

■ Other Materials (presentabons, subscripbon list, videos, and

other media).

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



a§Q;2 Public Consultation
y  Program Outcomes

Despite not being able to connect with people in person due to the

COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, the overall number of people who

were engaged in the Burnaby Transportation Plan was encouraging.

The following section provides a summary of the outcomes from the

engagement tools used for the Phase 2 Public Consultabon Program:

■ Council and Committees

" Webpage

■ Print and Digital Notices

■ Email and Phone Calls

■ Stakeholder Meetings

■ Survey

■ Other Materials

Council and Committees

The initial report to launch the Burnaby Transportation Plan update

was brought to the Planning and Development Committee (PDC)

on June 27, 2017. Subsequent reports on the results of Phase 1

consultation were brought to the PDC and Council in March 2018.

Staff also presented the draft Vision, Themes, and Goals to the
Sustainable City Advisory Committee on November 1, 2017. The

Committee provided input and feedback in a simiiar form to the

stakeholder meetings.

In February 2020, Council endorsed the draft Targets, Big Moves,

Policies and Networks as a basis for beginning public consultation

on Phase 2. Subsequent reports in June 2020 and September 2020

outlined a change in approach for public consultation as a result of

the global Covid 19 pandemic restrictions, and provided an interim

report on the consultation over the summer.

All reports were also sent to the Environment Committee,

Social Planning Committee, and the Traffic Safety Committee for

information.

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



Website

A dedicated webpage for the Burnaby Transportation

Plan update was launched in August 2017 to provide

the public with continued access to the most up-to-

date resources and information related to the Plan.

The web site was updated throughout the spring
and summer of 2020 to provide further resources

such as Information Sheets on Phase 2, a Discussion

Guide, mini-videos and a link to the survey.

3,100 +
Unique Visitors to the website

614
Visits to the draft Targets, Big Moves,
Policies, and Networks info sheets

CITY
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The webpage, and all its information, can still be viewed
at: burnaby.ca/transportationpian

Info Sheets
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Print and Digital Notices

Print and digital notices, newsletters, and

advertisements were published to inform the public

of the process, direct them to where they could

find more information on the Plan update such as

the web site. Discussion Guide, Info Sheets, reports

and videos, and to provide information about how

they could provide feedback and input on the draft

proposals.

■ Print notices were published in the Burnaby

Now on July 23, August 13, and August 26,

2020.

Bus shelter advertising in key locations

throughout the city provided information

and the address of the Transportation Plan

webpage.

Digital advertising notices were posted to the

City's Facebook and Twitter accounts providing
information about the Plan update, links to the

webpage and the survey, as well as a series of

mini-videos on the Transportation Plan topic

areas.

Articles about the Transportation Plan update

ran in the Burnaby Now on July 24, 2020, and

in the August 13, 2020 edition of the City's

Connect page in the Burnaby Now.

BUS SHELTER ADVERTISEMENTS

10
Bus shelters In key locations

throughout the city

BURNABY NOW - PRINT ADVERTISEMENTS

□ =
44,000
Distribution of Burnaby Now

(3 Print Advertisements)

CITY CONNECT E-NEWS NEWSLETTER

9
Editions

SOCIAL MEDIA

^

36.000+
Total reach through Social Media

(14 Facebook posts and 14 Twitter posts)

14 Facebook Posts
117 Total Engagements (shares)
78 Total Clicks

14 Twitter Posts
58 Total Engagements (shares)
140 Total Clicks

24
Comments captured through social
media

23,000
Views of Videos
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Emails and Phone Calls

We received 27 emails from the public to the

dedicated email address transportation@burnaby.ca,

and four phone calls to the dedicated Transportation

Plan phone number between July and November

2020.

Jf 27 Emails were received from the public
4 Phone calls were received from the public

Stakeholder Meetings

Staff hosted or participated in virtual meetings with

internal and external stakeholders to discuss the

draft Targets, Btg Moves, Policies and Networks.

Staff sent a letter inviting feedback or a meeting
to 68 stakeholder groups. These groups included
neighbouring municipalities, Metro Vancouver,

TransLink, the Burnaby Board of Trade, Urban

Development Institute, HUB Cycling, the Burnaby

Access Advisory Committee, Fraser Health, Burnaby

School District, and many more.

Separate mailings sent to stakeholder

groups informing them of the process
and how they could participate

19

Stakeholder meetings held

200+
Comments or ideas captured at

stakeholder meetings

k plan

p
NECT

Presentation
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Survey

The survey was broken into five main sections:

■ Draft Targets

■ Draft Big Moves

■ Draft Policies

■ Draft Networks

■ Tell us about you

Respondents could choose to complete all or a

portion of the survey depending on their time and
level of interest.

The questions were primarily multiple choice,

designed to assess the level of support for the

proposals using the scale:

■ Strongly Support

■ Support

■ Somewhat Support

■ Somewhat Oppose

■ Oppose

■ Strongly Oppose

■ Don't Know

583

Survey responses collected

2,000+
Comments captured through
the survey

At the end of each draft policy section, there was

opportunity for respondents to provide additional

information by answering the questions:

■ How could the City of Burnaby take action to

support these policies?

■ How can you take action towards our

transportation future?

There was also an opportunity to provide written

comments on each of the networks. Both oniine

and paper surveys were available to respondents.

jlfll
JllU

M

Survev
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^fi^sPhase 2 Public Consultation
[  j[ Program Results

The objective of the Phase 2 Public Consultation Program was to receive input on the draft Targets,

Big Moves, Policies and Networks, and identify missing ideas and any changes required to the
proposals.

The following section provides a summary of the responses received throughout the Phase 2 Public

Consultation Program and highlights of the comments received.

Who did we hear from?

PUBLIC

The Phase 2 survey reached a broad segment of the

population, with all age groups well represented. As would be

expected, there was lower representation from people under

18 years old. All other age groups were wel l represented,

including those aged 65 and older.

AGE DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS

10%

s%

8%

13%

16%

19%

21%

Under i8-2-i 2S-3i 35-44 45-54 55-64 65>
18

1% of respondents preferred not to answer.

Male Female

7% Othef or prefer
not to answer

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT S
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STAKEHOLDERS

We met and received input from 19 separate stakeholder groups from
neighbouring municipalities, agencies, businesses and development
community, community groups, institutions and academia.

Cities (neighbouring

municipalities)

City of Vancouver

City of Port Moody

City of Coquitlam

Agencies TransLink

Metro Vancouver

Business and Development

Community

Urban Development Institute (UDI)

Burnaby Board of Trade (BBoT)

Shift Delivery

Modo

Tourism Burnaby

Hastings Business Improvement

Association

Community Group Burnaby Access Advisory Committee

Burnaby Youth Sustainability Network

HUB Cycling

Citizens for Accessible

Neighbourhoods

Institutions British Columbia Institute of

Technology (BCIT)

School District 41

Academic Kay Teschke, University of British

Columbia

Clark Lim, University of British

Columbia

10 BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



Targets

LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE AMONG TARGETS

When asked about the draft Targets, people were

positive about the direction the City is setting
for the future of transportation in Burnaby.

When asked about the relative importance of

the targets, respondents ranked all three targets
closely.

The section below provides a high level summary

of the feedback and level of support for each of
the targets.

Zero
Emissions 34% . 33%

Vision
Zero

Mode

Split

VISION ZERO

Draft Target: Zero deaths and serious injuries on
Burnaby's transportation network.

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK:

■ Consider adding a time-frame for Target

■ Acknowledge the role of safe speeds and

safe vehicles in reaching Vision Zero

■  Importance of data collection and

monitoring

■ Use consistent data sources

■ Choose appropriate monitoring and

reporting out periods

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR VISION ZERO

50% -

40% -

20% -

Strongly
Support

support

miy-.
■. somewhat

support

8% don't know

strongly
oppose

2%

oppose

1%
somewhat 1%
oppose

1%

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 11



MODE SPLIT

Draft Target: By 2030, half of all trips will be by
active transportation or public transit; By 2040,

2/3 of all trips will be by active transportation or
public transit; by 2050, 3/4 of all trips will be by
active transportation or public transit.

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK:

■ Very ambitious target- may be difficult to

attain

■ Add reference to alignment of target with

other regional studies - Metro 2050,

Transport 2050

■  Importance of data and monitoring

■ Report out separately on town centres

and transit oriented development areas

■ Need a robust data collection plan

■ Suggest including specific targets for each

sustainable mode {walking, cycling and

transit}

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR MODE SPLIT

40%

20%

0%

support

somewhat
support

strortgly
oppose

4%

oppose

2%

12%

don't know
.. . 1

.  1%
somewhat
oppose

3%

ZERO EMISSIONS

Draft Target: 45% reduction by 2030, 75%
reduction by 2040 and Zero emissions by 2050.

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK:

■ Should be more aggressive to meet the

target sooner than 2050

■  Importance of promoting complete

communities to reduce the need for travel

■ Provide incentives for use of lower emission

vehicles

■ Educate and encourage people to use more

sustainable modes of transportation

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR ZERO EMISSIONS

60%

40%

20%

Strongly
support

0%

support

23%

60%

somewhat

support

don't know

ZTofe{Z 2% oppose
3%

12 BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



Big Moves, Policies and Networks

BIG MOVES

when asked to rank the relative importance of
the Big Moves, the majority of respondents chose
Walking and Accessibility, Cycling or Public Transit
as the most important. Those were followed by

Land Use, Public Realm and Transportation, and
Goods and Services Movement, The Driving Big
Move was considered least important.

POLICY TOPIC AREAS

The survey was designed to allow respondents to

answer questions on as many or as few topics as

they wished. The most popular topic areas were
"Walking and Accessibility" and "Cycling", with

"Public Transit" and "Land Use, Public Realm and

Transportation" closely following. The Driving
and Goods Movement policy topic areas were
completed by fewer respondents.

Land Use. Public Realm
& Transportation

Walking 8
Accessibility

Driving

Goods & Services
Movement

Public Transit

Cycling

NUMBER OF COMMENTS BY TOPIC AREA

Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation

Walking and Accessibility

Cycling

PublicTransit

Goods and Services Movement

Driving

50 100 150 200 250 300

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 13



Level of Support for Big Moves

LAND USE, PUBLIC REALM AND TRANSPORTATJON

Cffiate implemsnt public realm {streets, sidewalks,
and rubhc spaces) sraridards for all areas of iKe ciiy

strongly support
or suopon

somewhac support somewhat oppose stfcrigly oppose
or oppose

don't know

200%

WALKING AND ACCESSIBILITY

Make wdlkmg and roHmg the ftrsi choice fot tf ps under 3km by
bujid<ng high quality pecestnan mfrastructure and dmertides

strongly sgppcrt
or Support

somewhat Support somewhat oppose st/ong!y oppose
or eppose

100%

CYCLING

Buiid the core of the cycling network by 2030

dor^ tVnowstrongly support
or support

sorrsewhIt support somewhat oppose strongly oppose
or oppose

100%

PUBLIC TRANSIT

Increase public trars$it ndership by enhancing service,
pro/idirtg amertibes and mstaHiog transit priority measures

strongly support
orsupport

SflmewKat support somewhat oppose strongly oppose
or oppose

100%

GOODS AND SERVICES MOVEMENT

Support green movement o'goods and services by encouraging
the use cf susfa'noble modes for local deliveries

100%

strongly Support
orsupport

somewhat support somewhat oppose strongly oppose
or oppose

DRIVING

Achieve rio lAcreAse in total Vehicle Kilometres
TfSvellecl(VKT) by Burnsby residents by 2050

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

-j

100%

Stron^y support
or support

somewhat support somewhat oppose strongly oppose
droppose

14 BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



Land Use, Public Realm and Transportation

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR EACH POLICY

Prioritize activ/e transcortapon and public transit

Increase trie integratior of land use and tratisportarion planning

Signiftcandy increase welibeing and trie enjoyment of moving
m the City by providing a high quality public realm

Make it easy to combine trips and navigate the City

incorporate green design and infrastructure in the public realm

Enable and support creabve uses of the street to
promote a more vibrant public realm

Support and incorporate Transportation Demand
Management measures

Continue to invesbgate emerging technologies that
support the City's mobility goals and targets

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

strongly suppo't
or suooo'l

icmewhat suooort scrrewha: oceosc strongly opccse
cr cpDcse

SUMMARY OF SURVEY COMMENTS

What can the City do?

■ Provide improved public realm facilities - rain

cover, seating, art, washrooms

■  Incorporate more green space and green

infrastructure into design
■  Increase density - more transit oriented

development and complete communities

■ Provide a range of land uses so that people

can access their daily needs within short

distance by walking, rol l ing, or cycling

What can you do?

■ Planning to move to or already living in a

complete community - doing all I can to use

sustainable modes of transportation

■ Use more sustainable modes, but need the

infrastructure

■ Walk more, cycle more, transit more, drive

less

STAKEHOLDER KEY POINTS

■ Build complete communities with a range

of services

■ Focus on transit oriented development

■ Protect industrial lands

■ Want to understand how we will

prioritize modes

■ Need a parking strategy

■ Need a TDM strategy

■ Stressed the importance of updating the City's

Official Community Plan (OCP)

■ Make sure the design of public realm is

reviewed from an accessibility perspective

■ Recognize importance of improved public

realm standards- especially in higher density
areas

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 15



Walking and Accessibility

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR EACH

Complete and enhance the Ctty's pedestrian network by 20S0

Make streets safe for pedestrians

Make infrastructure accessible for all people

Improve the quality and mairterarce of pedestrian
infrastructure and amenities

Promote and inspire walkabdity in the City

don't know

100%

itrongly support
or Support

soTiewhai support somewhat oppose strongly oppose
Or oppose

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK

What can the City do?

■ Make sidewalks more accessible for everyone

-curb cuts, widening, lighting

■  Improve and maintain the overall sidewalk

network

■ Design morewalkable neighbourhoods

■ Provide more crosswalks and pedestrian

signals

■ Educate and engage people on the benefits of

walking and rolling

■ Reduce speeds and install traffic calming

measures where needed

■ Prioritize the safety and comfort of people

walking and roiling

■ Allocate funding for pedestrian improvements

What can you do?

■ Walk more

■ Shop local

■ Advocate for better pedestrian facilities and

maintenance

STAKEHOLDER KEY POINTS

■ Stress the importance of accessibility - details

of design of sidewalk ramps and crosswalks

- importance of designing for access over

aesthetics

■ Support prioritizing pedestrian infrastructure

■ Consider a change to the Big Move- make it

more ambitious

■ Consider how to fill in gaps in the network

in advance of redevelopment of adjacent

properties, for example consider latecomer

fees

16 BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



^  Cycling

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR EACH POLICY

Expand arid enhance the Dty's cycling network

En&ure exithng anU new cycle routes feel comfortable and
safe for people of all ages and abiUnes

Imorove and maimain etishng cycling faciiihes

Provide ample high<audletv bike parking and end-of<trip faciiines

Promote and support programs thai increase cycltng in the City

80% 100%

strongly suppott
or support

somewhat support sotnewhat oppose strongly oppose
Or Oppose

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK

What can the City do?

■ Build cycling facilities that are comfortable for

all ages and abiliites (AAA)

■ Maintain cycling facilities - cleaning, snow

clearance, etc,

■ Build more bike-friendly infrastructure -

signage, bike racks and lockers

■  Improve outreach - education and

encouragement

What can you do?

■ Cycle more

■ Advocate for the cycling facilities

■ Encourage and empower others to cycle

STAKEHOLDER KEY POINTS

■ Some shared detailed information on spacing

of network routes

■ Stressed the importance of facilities for

all ages and abilities (AAA) - need to be

comfortable in order to attract riders

■  Identified the need to regulate micro-mobility

modes on cycling infrastructure

■ Some expressed opposition to the

construction of multi-use pathways (MUPs)

■  Importance of data collection and monitoring

use of cycling facilities

■ Consider a bike share pilot program

■ Provided detailed comments and advice on

the design of cycling facilities

■ Consider a faster time-line for construction of

the core cycling network

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 17



Public Transit

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR EACH POLICY

Work With TransLink Co provide new and enhanced transit service

Provide transit-supporpve amenlries to increase ndership

Improve the safety, security and comfort of public transit

Make public transit universally accessible to ail people

Implement transit pnonty measures to improve
reliability and speed of buses

Work with TransLink to promote and advocate for transit
improvements chat will increase transit ndership

100%

strcn|lysupport
or support

$omcv.hd; sopose strongV oopcse
or oppo)«

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK

What can the City do?

■ Advocate for more frequent transit

■  Improve transit hubs (washrooms, security,

amenities)

■  Instal l bus only lanes or queue Jumper lanes to

improve reliability and speed of buses

■  Improve bus shelters, bus stops, l ighting, and

benches

■ Work closely with TransLink and the Province

on a number of transit issues - new bus and

rapid transit services, and electric buses

■  Investigate funding/pricing to make transit

more attractive

■ Advocate for more frequent, less crowded

transit service

What can you do?

■ Use transit more

■ Advocate and educate others about the

benefits of taking transit

STAKEHOLDER KEY POINTS

■  Improve accessibility and equity for all groups

- consider working with TransLink and equity-

seeking and minority groups on access and

wayflnding barriers

■ Need further discussion about space

reallocation for bus lanes and its impact on

congestion

■ Make transit more attractive by improving:

■ Amenities

■ Reliability

■ Cost

■ Perception of safety

■ Provided detailed comments about

wording of the policies

■ Requested more detailed information

about potential new transit infrastructure

18 BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



Goods and Services Movement

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR EACH POLICY

SuDDO'T the movement of goods and services in the Region

Support strstegio methods of goods and services movement and
delivery that support the City's mobility goals and targets

Continue to investigate operaoonal opportunities to improve
goods and services movement and delivery effciency

Consider emergency management in making
transportaron decisions

ICtCW

STrongly support
or Support

somewhdi support somewhot oppose stron^v oppose
or oppose

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK

What can the City do?

■ Centralized pick up/drop off areas for parcels

■ Encourage more environmentally friendly

modes and fuel types for goods movement

■ Encourage off-peak deliveries/good movement

■ Develop a curbside management plan

What can you do?

■ Advocate for, educate and learn about new

services

■ Shop locally

STAKEHOLDER KEY POINTS

■  Importance of location of regional and local

distribution hubs

■  Importance of last mile delivery;

■ Local delivery hubs and lockers

■ Sustainable vehicles - design for bicycle

deliveries

■ Investigate new delivery technologies

■ Consider impact of deliveries on air quality

and noise from deliveries

■ Suggested time of day restrictions to reduce

both congestion caused by deliveries and

traffic congestion impacting goods movement.
■ Need to develop a curbside management

strategy

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 19



Driving

LEVEL OF SUPPORT FOR EACH POLICY

Manage the road network through redesigning
and reo'gani2fng streets

Manage and oprtmize road network operations

Manage vehicle movement to reduce collrslons
and address safety issues

Manage parking to reduce auto ownership and dependence

Actively support the realization of infrastructure that
enables the use of sustainable vehicles

Sigriihcaritlv ir^crease opportunities for car-sharing m the City

Encourage and promote the use of car-pooling

Continue to manage enSTing and investigate
new people moving services

100%

St'Ongly support
orsuppoft

somtwhai Support somewhat oppose strpngty oppose doft'tknow
or oppose

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK

What can the City do?

■ Regulate on street and off street parking

■ Encourage more car-sharing

■ Provide better EV charging infrastructure

■ Investigate speed limit reductions and increase

enforcement

■ Ride hailing- investigate and either promote

or discourage (differing views expressed)

■ Provide more traffic calming

■ Support road pricing

■ Support repurposing general purpose traffic

lanes for sustainable modes

What can you do?

■ Drive less/combine trips/car-pool/use a car

share vehicle

■ Advocate for change in behaviour/education

about the importance of sustainable

transportation

■ Walk, cycle, or take transit more often

■ Use an electric vehicle

STAKEHOLDER KEY POINTS

■ Stressed the importance of data collection,

monitoring, and reporting

■ Important to consider the role of parking

in managing driving; however, also need to

consider the needs of business and those with

accessibility challenges

■ Important to be explicit about the need for

road space reallocation to accommodate

sustainable modes

■ Important to develop a curbside management

strategy

■ Consider reducing speed limits where

appropriate

■ Need clearer definition of road classificadons

and consideration of TransLink's Major Road

Network

■ Consider a more appropriate Big Move

■ Recognized the importance of car sharing as

an alternative to vehicle ownership

20 BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT



Level of Support for each Network

Survey respondents were asked to indicate their level of support for each of the maps/networks. There was also
an opportunity to provide comments on each map/network. The comments listed below are a summary of the
feedback.

LAND USE, PUBLIC REALM AND TRANSPORTATION

■ Comments that map was hard to read or
understand

■ Allow more development density around
the transit network

Mjrriewhat support somewhat ocpose stror^gly oppose
or oppose

100%

WALKING AND ACCESSIBILITY

Need to make changes faster

Make sure all facilities are accessible -
wide, curb cuts

Should have sidewalks on at least one
side of all streets Strerigly Support

cr support
somewhat support somewhar oppose siror>|(v o[9»se

or oppose
don't know

100%

CYCLING

■ Route specific comments

■  Stress the need for all ages and abilities
facilities

■ Need good maintenance and lighting
for safety Strongly suppO't

or suppcn

somewhat support somewhat oopeie strongly oppose
or oppose

100%

PUBLIC TRANSIT

Route specific comments

Gondola - support and opposition
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

strongly support
or support

somewhat support somewhat oppose strongly oppose don't know
or oppose

GOODS AND SERVICES MOVEMENT

Route specific comments

Need more enforcement of truck route

regulations

Concerns about hazardous goods

Concerns about truck noise Strongly support
orsupport

80%

somewhat support somewhat oppose strongly oppose
Or oppose

100%

DRIVING

■ Route specific comments

■ General comments about the importance
of maintenance, integration with
neighbouring cities, promotion of
alternatives to driving

0%

strcngly support
or support

20% 40% 60% 80%

somewhat support somewhat oppose Strongly oppose
or oppose

100%

BURNABY TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATE I PUBLIC CONSULTATION SUMMARY REPORT 21
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Draft Targets

There are three proposed city-wide targets for Burrraby's transportation system. They are

broad, apply to all areas of the city, and helps us measure howwell we are doing towards

achieving our Transportation Vision, Themes and Goals.

Target 1: Vision Zero Target

Zero deaths and serious injuries on Bumaby's transportation network.

VISION
ZERO

rfv^o o
The Vision Zero Targei i9 at eliminatirtg aD tratlic faiaiiiies ar^d severe Injuries, ft recognizes ihat

achieving safely m the iransporiatioo system Is dependent on both the physical design of ihe street and

on the way people behave on and around the street. In Burnaby. Ihere are apprcximalety 10.000

crashes per year, of whictt approximately 4,000 result In injury, or occasionally death.

To actiieve Vision Zero, the City will work to identify appropriate steps and pro-active measures indudir^

priorilizabon of safely for vulnerable users, transformaiion of Infrastructure to protect vulnerable users, and

reducing speeds.

Tell us what you think of the proposed Vision Zero Target;

Strongly Support

^ Support

Somewhat Support

' Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

. Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Page | 3

Draft Targets

Target 2: Mode Split Target

By 2030. t/2 of tf tnps in the eSy will t»e tiy trwia eraeuve trsneporiator (wslUng, cyttng, elej.

By 2040.2/3 of el tr^^s ongnetrg n trte e«y will t>e by trsAM oraetive transponation (weJiung. eydme. aic)

By 2050.3^4 of el tnps ongnetng n tne e*y «4i t>e by tranta ereelnw transponaiien (wslking. eydng. ale).

Mode Split or mode share is defined as Ihe proportion or percentage of travelers using a partlcutdr type

or mode of transportation such as walking, cyding. usmg transit or dri^ng.

The City has a fundamental space challenge - as the population and employment increase, the number

of tnps also increases in order to move poopte in a sustainable manner, the share of trips on puUic

transit, cycling, and walking needs to increase and vehicle use needs to decrease. In Burnaby, the

mode split in 2017 was approximately 30% by transit or active transpwtation (walking, cycling, etc.) and

70% by vehicle.

The Mode Split Target represents Ihe desire to have people shift towards more sustainable ways to

travel.

To achieve the Mode Split Target, the Oty will work to identify appropnate steps or pro-aebve measures

including priorriizabon of modes. Integrating land use and tr^sportation, building Infraslruclure that

supports sustainable transpcriaiion modes (walking, cyding, and transit), and managing p^ing to

support the shift toward less automobile use.

Tell us what you think of the proposed Mode Split Target:

Strongly Support

Supper!

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Donl Know

Page 14
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Draft Targets

Target 3: Zero Emissions Target

«  By 2030. entESSions from tr^nsponaoon by 45%

•  6y 2040. reduce emrssions frt«n transporiatwi by 75%.

«  By 2050, jero smissiorts from iransportaOan.

ZERO EMSSIONTARGET

2020
'EMISSIONS

jmi
/

The Zero Emissions Target aligns wilh global targets (Irtlergovernmenial Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC)) as well as the City's curent work on the Climate Emergency Declaraiion. in Qumaby, almost

50% of our Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in he city come from trer>$poi1atlon actlvilles.

To achieve Ihe Zero Emissiorts Target, the City will work to identify appropriate stops and pro* active

measures to address issues including Puiiding complete communities to reduce distances travelled and

enable the use of more sustainable modes (walking, cycling, and iransH), switch to low* and zero

emission vehicles, and incorporate green design and infrastructure in the public realm.

Tell us what you think of the proposed Zero Emissions Target:

Strongly Support

Support

Somewtial Support

Somev^at Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Page | S

Draft Targets

How Imponant is each of the proposed Targets to you''

If you had S100 lo spend on achieving these targets, how would you spend your money''

Vision Zero

Mode Split

ZeroErrissions

Page 18



Draft Big Moves

The proposed 6 Big Moves point us towards the future we want. They offer the greatest opportunities to

create change and work towards achieving the aspirationai Vision, Themes, Goals and Targets.

Tell us what you think of the proposed Big Moves;

Public Realm, Land Use and Transportation

Creale and implement public realm (streets, sidewalks, and public spaces) standards for all areas

of the dty

'  Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Walking and Accessibility

Make walking and rolling the first choice for trips under 1 km by building high quality pedestrian

infrastructure and amenities

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

,  Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Cycling

Build the core of the cycling network by 2030

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

'  Oppose

'  Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Page j 7

Draft Big Moves

Public Transit

Increase public transit rtder^ip by enhancing service, providing amenities and Insialilng transit

priority measures

Strongly Support

C. Support

Somewhat Support

.. Somewtial Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Goods and Services Movement

Support green movement of goods and services t}y encouraging the use of sustainable modes for local

deliveries

. Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

. Oppose

Strongly Oppose

^ Don't Know

Driving

Achieve no increase in total Vehicle Kilometres Travelled (VKT) by Bumaby residents by 2050

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhai Oppose

. Oppose

.  Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Page 18
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Draft Big Moves

How important Is each of the proposed Big Moves to you?

If you have $100 In travel liucks to spend, how would you allocate your money?

Public Realm,

Land Use and

Transportation

Create and implement pubtic
realm (streets, sidewalk and
public space) standards for all
areas of the city

Walking and
Accessibility

Make walking and rolling the firsi
choice for trips under 1km by
building high quality pedestrian
infrasiruciure and amenities

Cycling Suiid Ihe core of Ihe cycling
network by 2030

Public Transit Increase public transit rxtership
by enhancing service, providing
amenities and Installing trar^sit
pnonty measures

Goods and

Services

Movement

Support green movement of
goods and services by

encouraging Ihe use of
sustainable modes for local

deliveries

Driving Achieve no Increase in tot^

kilorrteires travelled by motor
vehicles fVKT) by Bumaby
residents by 2050

TOTAL {musi add up lo $100)

Page 19

Draft Policies

The proposed Polfcies set dear direciion for decision making and demonstraie the approach to
transportation planning in the dty. There are Potides for each major transportation topic area to be
included in the new Plan, for a total of 36 Polldes:

Which mator topic areas you would like to respond to:

Land Use. Public Realm, and Transpoitatfon
Poltoes prtOfitize active transportation (waikjng cycling, etc} and pubic transA,
the integration of land use and transportation planning, the weii*being and
enjoyment of an users of the iranspoaation eyeterr, improved wayfinding.
green design and infrasiruciure. enabling creative use of the street, Supporting
rrar^spartation demand mensuras, and inve&tigaling emerging technologies

Page 11

Walking and Accessibility

Poiicae pnoniize and promote walkapiiity and acceeeiDiiity m the city through
enhancements to pedestnan infrastnjcture and amenmas, improvements to
pedestrian safety and accessibility, and the quality and mamtanance of
pedestnan infrastructure

Page 18

<1
Cycling

Polices pnomize ar>d promote cycirig in the oty by ennar>cir>g the cycling
network, improving the comfort and safety ot cyclists, conlmuing to m^e
mprovements ena mainisin the cycimg network, er^ provtoe emenitjes that
support cycling

Page 23

Public Transit

Policies focus on working with TransLinV ro provide new end enhanced irensit lennee.
support trensit priority meesures lo make irensit more asteeiive end des>rabie, increase
safety. saci$iiiy end accessibility for tiensit users, and improve ementtkes to encourage
more people to use transit

Page 26

Goods and Ssrvlces Movement

Pofecies focus or supporting the movemerrt of goods artd services ai the Region,
encouraging urategic metnods of movement and debvery, and aivesttgataig and
nnpfOvmg goods movemem and de'iw^ eiftcency. and considenng ir>e fnpsd ot
transoortaicn on amarMncv services manaoemeiu

Page 30

Driving

PoOctes fccusoo redueatg (he laial number of kjlomeires driven eacn day on dumaby's
streets, mrougn redesigning artd reorganizing road space, managing ana openvzing ine
road nerworV, iirproving safety, managing panung. proviaing mfrasirudure mat
supports sustainabfe vencfes, providing car-share opuene. managing easimg and
investigating new people moving services as ihey anse. and encouraging and
oromoim 0 car* oooli no

Page 34
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Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation

Policy 1: Prioritize active transportation (walking, cycling, etc.) and public transit

Pecpl« are more bkeJy to use acuve tranepcnal<on {walking and cyctmg) and Iransil if their routes are pleasant

and convenient Designing puDltc spaoee. streets, end ua<ls that improve netghooumood connectiviiy, and that

also feat safe and nlerastmg. wit\ encourage peopte to walk. pike. and take tran&t more regularly

Theea actrw modes cost less from Iwlh a personal and a commuriity perspeon^ as they reou^e lesa

nfrastn>cture, rosources, and space than pnvate veTDcles while accommodating more people Overall. pnonti2)ng

ac&ve iransportaijon and transit results m a better oty for everyone When more mdividudls walk, cycle, and take

transit, the transportation system better services everyone. inOudmg dnvers

Pnorltizing active vansportatiortand transit will require (he provision of faolities and amenttiee thai improve the

walking, cycling, and transit evpenence. The City will use the Pnorilizaiion Pyramid as a guide for decision

meking as it relates to transporiatior) design, mfrastructure. budgets, and more

a) Walking and Rolling

b) Cycling and other Micro Mobility

C) Public Transit

d) Goods and Services Movement

e) Pnvaie Vehicles

Noie This approach does not mean tnat users at the top of the pyramid wilt aKvays receive top pnofity on every

siTNt given the variety of conetrainie thai can occur m urban environments it does however require thai the

condiiions be assessed m a manner that protects vulnerable users, and addresses the needs of each mode either

on a specific slreel or on parallel streets.

What do you think about Policy 1?

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Sirongfy Oppose

Don't Know

Page 111

Land Use. Public Realm, and Transportation

Policy 2: Increase the Integration of land use and transportation planning,

recognizing that land use Is critically important to the City's mobility goals and

targets

Inlegrdling land use and transportation planning leads to better iransponahon options and choice for more people.
Havtng a diversity of land uses, densities and desbnatons in dose proximity makes easier to vrafk and cyde because
ihe tnps are shorter.

Hignef'density ̂ as wilh a mn of housing and |0b types support end justify rapid ̂ ansii opbons for longer-distance dtps.
Conversely, areas wilhin easy access ol good transit are wet) suited to tugher density mixed-use development.

The integration of the City's land use plans and iranspoftation system has a significant influence on vavet Dehaviour The
City will Improve the miegration of land use and transportation planning to enhance (he overall livability of the city

What do you think about Policy 2?

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewtiat Oppose

Oppose

. Strongly Oppose

Don't Know
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Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation

Policy 3; Significantly Increase weiibeing and the enjoyment of moving in the city by

providing a high quality public realm (streets, sidewalks, and public spaces)

Whan a piAbc Space is en^oyaDle or contnDules (o a person s weK-being. thai person is more likely lo conrmue

to use Ihe space and partiopate in public lr(e Creating high gueMy. well designed spaces will encourage more

people 10 not onty use and participate in the public realm. Put also contribute to greater enjoyment of Ihe city and

neaKhy lifesiyles.

Hrgn quality puoiic spaces can reflect and ennch neighbourhood character and help create a sense of place as

well as contnpute to Ihe vanely and vibrancy of the urban fabric When designing puDlic realm, the Crly will

Case it upon universal design principles to conetder Ihe needs of all who will use II,

What (30 you think about Policy

strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know
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■> Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation

Policy 4: Make It easy lo combine trips and navigate the City

Wa/indino refers to the systems lhat provide information and guide people through their enwonrnenta The
abtiiiy to navigate the aiy easily enables a better understanding and expenence of pubbc space The provision of
easy-to-understand wayfirxJmg maieriais (maps signage. mp-pianning loots, etc). including roulmg and other
information is key lo helping people understand and move through the city

In addition to wayfmdmg, ii is important to be able lo combine tnps and modes to extend the distances (hat
people can (ravel For example, cycling is often combined with other modes of transportalion, pamcuiarly for
longer distances, where mere are gaps in the cycling network, orwhare topography is challenging. Opponunitiea
Such as being able to bnng a biVe on transit or a canshare vehicle, and access safe and secure bicycle parking,
greatly assist in the ability to combine tnps

Providing ciaar and consistent wayfindmg information will also help those using multiple modes navigate iha
diffareni networks in the most aff'Cient and effective manner. The Cify will continue to improve and support
opportumues for improved i>avigation and wayfirHling as well as make it easy to combine tnps to prowde the
greatest level of cnoice and accessibility witnm the city

What do you think about Policy

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose
. Oppose

$tror>giy Oppose
Oonl Know
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Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation
Policy S Incorporate green design and infrastructure In the public realm

Green Qesign end inlraetructure focuses on environmentady-fnendiy and sustainable approachea to

Improve the public realm (streets, sidewalks, and public spaces) and streelscape with an emphasis

00 erVianon9 ecosystems

ProvKlirio rain and storm water managemenL more permeable surfaces, increased street-tree and overall tree

canopy, more landscaping, and other low-impaci public reaSn features contributes to a healthier enwcnmeni

reduces flooding, and beautifres the cHy and results in a more en)oyable, comfortable, and sustainable

comrriunity

What do you think about Policy 5?

Strongly Suppon

Suppon

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Oon'l Know

Policy 6 Enable and support creative uses of the street to promote a more vibrant

public realm

Wiihir> Bumaby, ihere are a vsnety of activities, festivals, parades, block parties, and other types of events that

occur on streets Thesa activrtias range m scale from t^e caty-wide events such as Hats-Off Day to small mamels

and other even smauer sooal activities like block pan>es

Burnaby's streets offer an opportunity to use space differently, m appropnate locations, for other adiwhes in

addition to serving iransportaton needs Traditionally, streets have been social space - a gathenng place to meet

neighbours, for kids to play street spohs and other games, and a place to build community. Therefore, this policy

alms to enable and suppon these creative and community ouiidmg uses to enn<^ iivabiiiiy in the city.

Whai do you Wink about Policy 6?

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

SiroAgfy Oppose

DonTKnow
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k Land Use. Public Realm, and Transportation

Policy 7 Support and Incorporate Transportation Demand htanagement measures

Transponation Demand Management (TDM) is ihe use of policies, programs, services and products to influence

whether, why. whan, whare, and how paople travel. Thesa can motivate people towards more sustainable travel

choicefl by shifting modes, deslirtetions, limes, and frequefices

Supporting and incorporabog TOM measures vnfl effectively manage dnvmg demand by making the aRematives to

drrvtng more appealing and providing incentives, disincentives, education, promotion, and encouragenreni

Examples of TDM measures Include providing iransii passes, csr-^sre vehicles and parking, bicycle parking,

m^iiity pncjng, parking charges, reduced parking provision, and more The aim is to reduce unneoessary vehleia

trips, and ihe congestion they cause, whiie atso improving transit, goods and services delivery, and acove

transpofiation cplrons.

What do you think at)out Policy 7'?

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don I Know

Policy 8t Continue to Investigate emerging technologies that support the City's

mobility goals and targets

New technology is developing and changmg rapidty it »s drfficuii to predect what new lechnofogies may emerge,

arvd the impacts (hat Ihey may have on me public realm arrd travel patterns fn many cases die technologies are

still evolving, or arc too new to have ail the answers

It will be imperative for the City to invesbgate emerging technologies as they arise, in order to determine which

ones will supporl and help to achieve Ihe City's mobdiiy goals and targets The City wilt weigh the pros and cons of

each technology as rt anses in order to deiermsie the best way forward

What Qo you Ihmk about Policy 87

Strongly Support

-  Support

Somewhai Support

Somewtiai Oppose

. Oppose

SiroogfyO^ose

Don't Know
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Land Use. Public Realm, and Transportation

How could trie City of Bumatiy take action to support tnese land use, public realm, and

transportation polioes?

How can you take action towards our transportation future?

Walking and Accessibility

Policy 1: Complete and enhance the City's pedestrian network by 2050

The Bumaby pedestrian nehvork Is high^ variable. There are areas where sidewtfKs and pedestrian
fflfrastrudureare high qualrty and conned lo desbnaiions. and there are areas where ihe sidewalks and
tooipaths are incompleie. do noi exist, or are of poor quality.

This presents an opportunity lo (ill tn the gaps, remove barriers, and improve connectivity for
pedeslnans by completing and enhancing a high quality network.

Page 117

What do you ihjnk about Policy 1 ̂

, Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Supparl

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Oort'l Know

Policy 2: Make streets safe for pedestrians

Pedestrians are ihe mosi vulnerable users of Ihe street and have much higher risk of Injury or dea^ if
Involved in a crash. Provldtng safe facililies Is a key componeni of enabling and encouraging pedeslrian
Iravel.

Both real and perceived safety concerns can be addressed through pedestrian onented design. This Includes
prodding hghling. clear and direct roules. separation from vehicles and cyclists, safe crossings, reducing
speeds, and more.

Aa sidewalks, muHi-use paths, arvd olher linkages are buiR or enhanced Ihroughoul Uie dty, pedestrian safety

will coniinue to be a top priorrty.

What do you think about Policy 2?

'  Strongly Support

'. ' Support

Somewhal Support

Somewnai Oppose

. Oppose

Strorigly Oppose

Oont Know
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^ Walking and Accessibility
Policy 3; Make infrastructure accessible for all people explanation

Accessibility in this context means that all people have physical and locational access to destinations. To
use the example of walking: palhs or sidewalks are a short distance front home or woik. with cuib cuts,
benches and good lighting.

The application of universal design guidelines will ensure that accessibility is achieved for all people.
This means providing infrastructure that enables and encourages everyone, regardless of physical or
cognitive ability, age. or background, to use the pedestrian network to participate in their daily activities.

It also requires that alternative, accessible pedestrian facilities are provided when regular routes
are blocked during construction.

What do you think about Policy 3''

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

I  . Somewhal Oppose

*: Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Page|t9

Walking anij Accessibility

Policy 4: Improve the quality and maintenance of pedestrian infrastructure

and amenities

V\^!)ung has a number of beneflts that are further enhanced by the quality of the space, including
health and happiness. enMrorvnental ben^its, social engagement arvl tnduston. ̂ ety and
secumy. arvl economic vitality.

By making walking enjoyable, the benefits multiply and so do the number of pedestrians. Walking is
enjoyable when it's easy, flexible, safe, comfortable. Includes universal design, and Ihere are interesting
surroundir>g8.

This requires both the provision of high qualily infrastructure and amenities as well as
prioritizmg the maintenance of these facildles.

What do you think about Policy 4?

Strongly Support

.  Support

.. Somewhat Support

' Somewhat Oppose

y Oppose

' Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Policy 5: Promote artd inspire walkablllty In the City

Influenong behavior and changing the way people move around the dty requires the right

infrastructure to be in place. It also requires other measures and programs aimed to educate people

about the benefRs of walking and rolling, ericourage more people to try walking and rolling, and

enforce safe and respectful behaviour by all street users.

What do you think about Policy 5?

Strongly Support

Support

., Sorrtewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

' Don'i Know
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^ Walking and Accessibility

How could tne City of Bumaby lake action to support these walking and accessibility

poliaes?

How can you take action towards our transportation future'

Cycling

Page 121

Policy 1: Expand and enhance (he City's cycling network

While the 8urnaby cycling network has grown, many people are choosing not to rrde because the

routes are not direct, complete, or lack comfort and safety. To encourage more people to cycle, a

cohesive and legible network Includes routes that are direct, low stress, and comfortable for everyone.

The network should provide convenient access to Important destinations like schools,

cxxnmunity centres, libraries, transit stations, employment areas, and topping areas.

The cyding network mQ include:

• A core network of approximately 10 routes that provide dear, consistent, and continuous

connections between the town centres, meior destinations, and to neightxHjrIng muniopalrlies

This core network is to be fulfy constructed by 2030.

• A series of weii*spaced routes throughout the city which provide an appropriate density of routes

in addition to the core network will be added over time.

The City will expand and enhance the cycling network to increase cycling

What do you ihmk about Policy 1?

.  Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Someviihal Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Dorft Know
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Cycling

Policy 2: Ensure existing and new cycle routes feel comfortable and safe for

people of all ages and abilities

Safety and comfort are the pnrnary concerns for cydists in the city. Both real and perceived calety and
comfort issues must be addressed in order to grow cycling as a practical, enjoyable, healthy, green,
and affordable way lo travel.

Building cycling infrastructure thai Is sepmaled and feels comfortable and safe for people of All Ages and
Abllllles (AAA) will Increase tr^e appeal of cycling to a wider mix of people and rollove concerns aboul
safely and comfort

In addition, introducing speed limits and other measures to limit conflicts beiweer> cydists and
pedestrians on shared faolities will incxease safety and comfort for everyone

What do you Ihink about Policy 2'>

Strongly Support

Support

. Somewhat Support

Somewhai Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Dont Know

Policy 3: Improve and maintain existing cycling facilities

Impros^ng and maintaining existing cycling fadiiiles is ImportarM for safely as well as for increasing
the confidence of cyclists. Over time, existing cycling infraslruclure vmII need to be improved as besi
practices for the design and regulation of cycling facitities evt^ve.

II is important to property ma^taln cycling infrastructure, and to provide suitable altematrves when
cycling routes are blocked due lo nearby construciion. Cycling is more likely to be an everyday
option rf the facilities are kept in a good state of repair. Cyclists arc pa/llcularty vulnerable lo
hazards such as uneven paving, potholes, pooling waler, broken glass, snow, ice, and other debris
thai can be found on cycle facilities and streets Regular maintenance helps keep the routes free of
hazards, which improves comfort, safety, and ifie user experience.

V^al do you think about Policy 3?

Strongly Support

.. Si4>pon

Somewhat Si^pon

Somewhat Oppose

. Oppose

'  Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Cycling

Page|23

Policy 4: Provide ampfe hlgh*qual}ty bike parking and end*of*trip facllltiea

Bike psking is necessary when cytiisis reach their destination It should be convenient, safe, and
secure no matter the length of stay

There are a variety of different types of bike parking. Well-designed bike storage, parking areas, or
sidewalk racks provide a basic level of security, and are typically used for shorter stops. Bike
rooms, cages, lockers, or automated storage systems typically provide a higher level of bicyde
protection while being more suited to longer term parking such as at school, home or work.

End*of<inp (acilibes. such as chai*>gd rooms and showers, are riacessary emenfties to
encourage cyding.

What do you think about Policy 4^

StrortQly Support

Support

SomewridT Suppon

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly ̂ pose

OonI Know

Policy 5: Promote and support programs that increase cycling In the City

Influencing behavior and changing potterns requires more than just providing the right infraslruclure
and emenities. Cyding needs lo be promoted and encouraged through educaiion programs svhich
empower people of ail ages to feel comfortable ndmg bicydes.

Programs such as b9ie-share provide convenient access to bicydes without the need for ownership,
storage or maintenance. Together with providing infrastniciure and amenities, these programs support
and encourage increased cyding in the city.

What do you think about Policy 5'?

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhai support

Somewnai Opoose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don t Know
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How could (he City of Bumaby take action to support these cyclmg policies^

How can you take action towards our transportation future?

Public Transit

Policy 1: Work with TransLlnkto provide new and enhanced transit service

A good transtt system needs lo provide fast, frequent and reliable service, while being
comfonabie. sale, and accessible for all users it also needs to be a complele network, enabling
people to move easily from wfiere they are lo where they need or want to go, as quickly and
reliably as possible.

Providing new Iransil infrastruclure, sucn as new rapid bus or oiner new services thai are
separated from congesdon caused by general traffic, would result in faster, more reliable service,
and attract more riders. In order lo provide greater mobility freedom and increase ridership, Ihe
City wil) coniinue to svork vnth TransLink to provide new and enhanced fnfraslnjclure and
services.

Page|25

What do you think about Policy 1 ?

. Strongly Suppcn

.  Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don I Know

Policy 2: Provide tranelt-supportive amenltfea to Increase ridership

The prov)SK>n of supportive amenilies makes it more comfortable for more people lo take Iran&il. By
providing transit slop amenities such as sherters. benches, lighting, and waste and recycling
receptacles, waiting for Ihe bus becomes more comfortable and inviling

Other amenities such as public Wi-Fi access, enhanced wayfinding maps, and real-lime transH
Information (eg. signs dlspfaying Ihe actual arrival iimc of Ihc next bus), enhonce Iho user experience
and make taking transit more predictable and enjoyable.

Transit use can else be encouraged by providing a more walkeble environment, which Includes building
sidewalks that are well-designed, spacious, sale, accessible, and provide direct access lo transit stops
and stations.

What do you thir^k about Policy 2?

strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Suppon

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

.. Strongly Oppose

Don I Know
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Policy 3: (mprove the safety, security and comfort of public transit

The decision to use the public Iransponalion system is inriuenced by perceived and actual safety and
security concerns, as wett as the user's overall comfcrl Measures such as better lighting and security
at transit stops can improve perceptions and reality of safety and comfon.

If 8 person feels comfort^fe waitng at a bus slop or making their way through a SkyTram station at
any time of the day or night. Ihert ihey are more titsety to use transit. Whan locatir^g and designing
transit stops, the provisjon of amenities or comrrverdat uses which make the tocatjcn more vibrarit.
will contnbule to increased safety, security, and comfort.

What do you think about Policy 3''

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Dont Know

Policy 4: Make public transit univei^ally accessible to all people

effective and equitabte transjt systern provides universal access for everyone. Transit access
can be considered in three ways:

« Locatlonal Access, refers to whether a person can get to their de$tinalior> using the
transportation system.

« Physical Access: refers to the concept ttiat everyor^e. regardless of age or physical ability, has the
mobility they need for their daily activities

• Financaat Access refers to Uie notion that the transportation system is affordable for the majoniy
of people, and that economic means is not a barner to mobility.

Tf>e City mU work with Translinli and other partners to continue to improve the accessibility of the
transit system.

What dc you think about Policy 4"?

. Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Stror>gly Oppose

Oonl Know

Page 127

Policy 5: Implement titmslt priority measures to Improve reliability and speed of

buses

Congesiior^ has a significant impact on the reiiabdity and travel ime lor buses. Giving pnorrty to buses
Itvough f^y&icaJ and operational measures can reduce delay and increase reliability.
Tfie signtficant time SdvB>gs and increased reiiebitcty realized by t>us pnonty rneasures can help attract
and matniain transit users

Bus prionty measures irx:tude dedicated bus lanes, l/ansit poorlly signals, bus queue junper lanes,
transit-only hnks, and other technologies and infrastructure. The City wilt work withTransLink and
other partners to Implement these measu'es to decrease the length of time Cuses spend in
congestion and make bus travel more effcieni.

What do you think about Policy 5?

Strongly Support

Suppod

Somewhat Suppwl

Somewhat expose

Strong Oppose

Dont Know

Policy €: Work with TransLInk to promote and advocate for transit improvements that will

Increase transit rldershlp

A high quality public transit system is achieved through palnerships The City will work with TrsnsLink
to promote the use of transit in the city to increase ndershlp. This includes encouragement, educatior,
enforcement, and promotional activities that motivate pec^e to use transit more.

The City wilt also work with TransLmk to advocate safe, reliable, frequent, and comfonaUe transit,
as welt as Improved services, amerut^s, faohties. and more consistent tunding sources loacNeve the
City's mobiity goats and targets

What do you think about Policy d?

Strangfy Si^port

Support

' Somewhat Support

Soinewhst Oppose

Strongty Oppose

Don t Know
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How can you take action towards our transportation future?

Page 129

Policy 1r Support the movement of goods and services In the Region

Metro Vancouver is Itie tt^ird largest metropoitian area in Canada. U is home to a population of around
2.5 minion (2016). and is expected to grow by or>e million over the next 30 years. MeUo Vancouver also
has (he largest pod In Canada's Asia-Paoric Gateway for goods movement to and from the west coast
of Canada.

Many of these regional ar^d iriiemalional movements of goods pass through Burnaby, whether H Is via
roads, rail, or water. Because of this, the city will continue to be an important lirtk within the region and
will need to continue to participate in the regional goods and services network.

What do you think about Policy 1 ?

. Strongly Support

Support
Some«vhst Suppori

Somewhat Oppose
Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don t Know

Policy 2r Support strategic meUiods of goods and services movement and delivery that
support the City's mobtflty goals and targets

II is alTical 10 both ihe region and the c<iy inai ihe needs of goods and services movement and of ihe
community are balanced for the benefit of all For example, heavy trucks are esseniial for moving
goods, but ihey can negatively unpact the llvability of the communities they pass through by contributing
to noise. Vibration, emissions, and concerns about safety.

Solutions to (hese issues irtclude innovative measures thai reduce the cartion footpnni of delivery
vehicles, such as the right*stzlng of vehicJes, the use of aliemalive fuel sources, low or zero emission
vehicles, bike couriers, and more. The Oly needs lo be flexible and resilient lo meal Ihe changing
patterns of goods end services delivery

What do you think about Policy 2?

5tror>giy Support

Support

Somewhat Support
Somewhat Oppose

,, Oppose

. . Strongly Oppose
Don'l Know
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Goods and Services Movement

Policy 3: Continue to Inveetlgale operational opportunities to improve goods and

services movement and deiivery efficiency

Major errplaymenl centres. InSustrial sites, construction projects, and other commercial businesses, as
well as residents, depend on the city's transportation system lev the delivery of goods and services.

The movement of goods and services lakes place m various torms ranging from Ihe shipment of
constniciionmatenals to a construction site, to the delivery of vegetables to a grocery store, lo the
delivery of a courier package to a residence. Of a contraaor atlefKfing a site.

Each type of delivery serves a need arv] is imponant The cily tvas a designated Truck Route Network
that ensues roadway desgn accommodales trie operational needs of larger venkdes The increased
d^artd lor delivery of individual goods and services lo irxlrvidual addresses or buildrigs has the
potential to increase congestion on Ifie city's streets

In order to address the mpaason congestion, the City will need 10 continue to find cperstional cpporunrlies
that improve the use of space and enhance efficiency of goods and services movement.

What do you think about Policy 37

Slfongiy Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhai Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don t Know
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Goods and Services Movement

Policy 4: Consider emergency management In making transportation decisions

Emergervcy managemeni has tour phases or coT^porents which include mitlgalion, preparedness,
response, end roceverv. Each component must be considered when maKing (ransportation choices

Miiigation reters to proactive steps that are leken to preveni a hazardous event from happening or
reducing (he severity and impacts of such an event before it occurs. For example, appropriate
neighbourhood and street design, incNjding sidewafks and traffic calming maasures. can reduce the
number and seventy of crashes (hat would require emergency response.

Preparedness includes those actions taken to ensure readiness to utoertake emergency
response and recovery

Response refers to lf>e actions taken to address an imminent or occurring emerger^cy in order to
prevent, limii. and mirage the impacts Forihe transportation system, this means that emergency
services, such as fire, ambulance, police, or other emergency service providers, are able to reach their
destinations m a timely and effioent manner There r>eeds to be a careful balance between
ne>ghbCHjrhood des^n, the *right-sizing' of emergency vehicles, and response plans for the provision of
emergertcy services

Laslly, the recovery component includes actions taken lo re-esiabiish social, cultural, physical,
economic, personal, and community welUbeing through inclusive measures thai reduce vulnerability to
emergencies, while enhancing sustainabiliiy and resilience.

The scope of Ihese actions vanes relative to the type and size of mcideht or siluatton that occurs

What dc you ihmk about Policy 4*?

Slror>gfy Suppon

Support

Somewfiat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

. Don! Know
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How couio the City of BurneDy take aciron to support these poods and services

movement poi^ctes'^

How can you take action towards our transportation future?
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Policy 1: Manage the road network through redesigning and reorganizing

streets

I  The city's sireets are classified on the basis of (heir mtended functlor) Typlcafty, arteriar streets are longer
*  Irips nnd cover longer distances across ihe city. Collector sireeta provide access between and within
i  neighbourhoods and serve as a connection between arterial streets and local streets. Locar streets provide
I  focal connectivtiy and access to propeities. 'Laneways' only provide access tc properties.

I  The city and its Iransportaiion system face a fundamental space challenge. Land and streets are finite
I  resources that require careful management The ability to expand or add streets is limited. However,
'  eidsiing streets can be reoiganued or redesigned lo accommodate drfferenl modes and numbers d

people. They can be enhanced lo make Ihe publ)c realm more enjoyable, safe, and accessible.

In some places, there are missmg links that may need to be completed or reconnected based on the
menls of improving local access and connectivity. Ttie City will focus on Improving the existing
network to increase the people*moving capacity of Burnaby's streets.

What do you think about Policy 1 ?

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewnat Oppose

Oppose

'  Strongly Oppose

' Don't Know

Policy 2: Manage artd optimize road network operations

The City's responsibility for the neiwork mcJudes constructing and mainlaining streets, as well as
managing the movement of trafftc on ciiy streeis. tn addiiion lo physica! improvements, the City will
manage B*ifrasiructure through measures that address capacity and safety issues at intersections In
rcat limo. oplimi2e traffic signal timings and minimize construction and Incident disruplicns to better
menage traffic flow and effciencies

6y managing road network operadons using modem technology and lools. Ihe City will improve the way
the street system functions, help reduce congestion, and facililale the movement of people, goods, and
services.

What do you think a&out Pohcy 2?

Slror>gly Supped

Suppod

Somewhat Support

'  ' Somewhat Oppose

I  Oppose

'  Simngly Oppose

'' Don't Know
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Driving

Policy 3: Manage vehicle movement to reduce collisions and address safety Issues

The Citys "Vision Zero' approach to transponation safely is focused on reducing iransportation related
fatalities and senous injuries while increasing accessible, safe. heaHhy, green, prosperous, and
connected mobilily for all. It includes a two-point proacllve and systematic approach:

• Safe Streets - relers lo Ihe designing, building, mainiaining. and operaiing of safe streets. Safe
Users - relers lo limiting or preventing unsafe or nsk-takmg behaviours sucli as speeding, filing
10 yield al intersections, distraded or impaired dnvmg. and oiher behaviours ihrougn enforcement,
education. af>d engagement.

This approach recognizes mat to achieve safety as an outcome, it is dependent on both the physical
design of the street and on the way pec^le behave on and around the street. The Ciiy Mil work wtm
partners to pnoritize the safety of vulrterabfe street users and identify appropriate steps or pro-active
measures to address issues.

What Oo you think about Policy 3?

Strortgly 5u[9^

Suppod

Somewhat Support

. SomeMhst Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

I  f>cnT Know
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^ Driving

Policy 4: Manage parking lo reduce auto ownership and dependence

Parkmg Is typically grouped Into two calegones:

• On*street parking: Parking that is located on public streets within the road right-of-way, II la
typically used lor shorter periods of lime end has more rostrictiohs (hours of use and coat) as It Is
often in high demand. II Is regulated through the 8umaby Street and Traffic Bylaw.

« Off-strcct parking: Paiking that is localed anysvhere but on the street, such as parking tola,
parkades. garages, or driveways It is lypicaily used (or longer penods of time, and is usually
prrvately owned, tl is regulated through Ihe SurrLaby Zoning Bylaw.

The location. ava^biNty, and cost of pdrkir>g can have a signihcant effect on the quality of die publtc
realm, housing costs. Iransportation costs, viability of businesses, and travel behavior.

In order lo mitigate negative effects, parking supply and usage need to b« carefully managed using
Transporiatlon Demand Management (TOM), appropnate design, enforcement, and other regulatory and
policy measures.

The City wlQ provide the right balance of welManned. designed, and appropriately priced parking
supply lo reduce auto osvnership and dependence, while supportng the needs of people and
businesses, and mlninuing Impacts to local neigfVMurhoods

What do you think about Policy 4?

. Strongly Suppon

'  ' Support

Somewhai Support

Somevitiai Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know
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^ Driving

Policy 5: Actively support the realization of infrastructure that enables the use of

sustainable vehicles

Dnvirig will conllnue (o be a common way lo move wil^in Ihe cily. even vwth increases In acLve
iransportetlon and iransli use. However, lo meei ihe Cir/s emission reduction targets, there needs to be
a iransttion to more sustainable fuels, including low* and zerryemissron vehicles.

In order to encourage the use of these sustainable vehicles, the City will support the supply of
infrastructure, such as electric charging stations, and other non-carbon ro-fueling technology thai makes
Ihe transition faster end easier.

What do you think about Policy 5^

Stroi>gly Support

Support

Sorrewhet Support

Somewhai Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Policy 6: Significantly Increaaa opportunltiaa for car-aharing In the City

Car-sharing is a growing mobility option in the Region. II Is a system where registered members can rent
a vehicle for a short penod of time from a company svith a fleet of communal vehicles Members lyplcaty
pay a yearty or monthly fee to cover some of the fixed costs, but most usage costs are paid on a per-
kilometre and^or per hour basis. Cat-share companies provide added flexibility by providing a range of
vehicles available for use, from smaii two-person cars to luxury vehicles and minivans

Members of car-share programs typically benefrt from cost savings compared lo owning or leasing a
vehicle They have the convenience of using a vehicle when necessary, without the costs of futl-time
ownership (maintenance, insurance, fuel, and parking). Increasing the availability of car-share options
can promote a reduction in vehicle use and ownership. For example, ihe Melro Vancouver Car Share
Study Technical Report (November 20t4) noted that car-sharing can result in a reduction of up lo three
existing privaleiy-owned vehicles per car* share vehicle provided

The City will continue to increase opportunities for boih one-way and round-trip car-sharing lo provide
greater mobility choice io reduce overall vehicle ownership

Whiat do you thmk about Policy

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhal Support

' Sorrawhal Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Driving
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Policy 7: Encourage and promote the use of car-pooling

Burnab/s transportation system is focused on providing alternatives to driving and making Uiose
ahematives more attractive, comfonable, and convenient. When walking, cycling, transit, or other
options are not available, the CKy will encourage the use of car-poohng which makes belief use of
available space and reduces congesLon, emission, noise, and crash nsk by carryirrg more people m
fewer vehicles.

What do you Ihmk about Poiicy 77

' Strongly Support

Support

SomewKal Suppoil

Somevmai Oi^osa

Oppose

Sl/ongly Oppose

Oont Know

Policy 6: Continue to manage existing and Investigate new people moving services

People moving services (Passenger-Directed Vehlcies (PDVs)) such as taxis, ride-naillng, and private transit
vehicles provide an aliemaiive when walking, cycling, transit, or other opUons are not available

While these services can provide alternatives. H is important to recognize that ihey can also cause
more vehicle mps and congesUon. as well as loading space Issues and other conflicts. Increased use
of these services could result In a decline in active transportation and public transit inps. which would
not support the Cit/s mobility goals and targets

The City will manage and review ihese services as they evolve with other partners, to ensure they
align with the City's mobility goals and targets.

What do you think about Policy 8?

•. Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

OppOM

Strongly Oppose

Don I Know
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How could the City of Bumatty lake action to support these driving policies?

How can you take action towards our transportation future?

Page 139

How important is each of the major topic areas to you: if you have $100 in travel

bucks to spend, how wouid you ailocate your money?

Public Realm, Land Use and Transportation

Policies prioritize active transportation and public transit, the integration of land use and
transportation planning, the well-being and enjoyment of all users of the transportation
system, improved wayfinding, green design and infrastructure, enabling creative use of
the street, supporting transportation demand measures, and investigating emerging
technologies

Walking and Accessibility

Policies prioritize and promote walkability and accessibility in the city through
enhancements to pedestrian infrastructure and amenities, improvements to pedestrian
safety and accessibility, and the quality and maintenance of pedestrian infraslruclure

Cycling

Policies prioritize and promote cycling in the city by enhancing the cycling network,
improving the comfort and safety of cydisis. continuing to make improvements and
maintain the cycling network, and provide amenities thai support cycling

Public Transit

Policies focus on working with TransLink to provide new and enhanced transit service,
support transit priority measures to make transit more attractive and desirable. Increase
safety, security and accessibility for transit users, and improve amenities to encourage
more people to use transit

Goods and Services Movement

Policies focus on supporting the movement of goods and s^ces in the region,
encouraging strategic methods of movement and delivery, and investigating and
Improving goods movement and delivery efficiency, and considering the impact of
transportation on emergency services management

Driving

Policies focus on reducing the total number of kilometres driven each day on Bumaby's
streets, through redesigning and reorganizing road space, managing and optimizing the
road network, improving safety, managing parking, providing infrastructure that supports
sustainable vehicles, providing car-share options, managing existing and investigating
new people moving services as they arise, and encouraging and promoting car-pooling

TOTAL (must add up to $100)
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Draft Networks

The proposed netMork maps illustrate the future state of the transportation system in Bumatiy

for each major transportation topic area.

Which network(s) you would like to comment on:

Land Use, Public Realm, and Transponalion Network Page 42

Walking and Accessibility Network Page 44

Cycling Network Page 46

Public Transit Network Page 48

Goods and Services Movement Network Page 50

Driving Network Page 52
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•^Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation

M090itt> LAND USC, PUBLIC REALM.

AKDTSAKSPORTATIOH NETWORK

The map idenlrties areas where we are proposing to build a higher standard of public realm These are

places where we expect more pedestrians and cycTisls The proposed new slandards will Incorporsle

Universal Design and All Ages and Abilities design, ansunng (hat Ihey are accessible and enjoyed by

everyone. The new standards will affirm the Vision lhat all areas of (he oty deserve to be pleasant,

enjoyable, and functional places to Iravei and enjoy public life.

The ̂ve corridor sludy areas identified on the map are existing or future Key transit corridors which

warrant a higher standard of public realm lo integrate the pedesirian, cycling, and iransll networks.

Further study of these comdors will be part of the upcoming Offlclal Community Plan update.
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What are we doing?
• We are creating a sl/alegy lor improving Ihe public realm In key areas of the city.

How will we do II?

• We will develop new standards for nigh quality public realm throughout the city.

Wliat results do we expect?
• There will be places that offer more space and amenities making them more enjoyable and

easier to use.

•  titore people will be encouraged lo use active transportation and transit.
• The Integration of land use and transportation, together with high-quality public realm, will

contribute lo a balance transportation system thai is accessible, safe, healthy, green,

prosperous, and connected transportation system.

Tell us what you think about the proposed Land Use, Public Realm, and Transportation Network

Map'

Strongly Supvon

Si^iporl

Somewhat Suppoh

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Oon'l Know

Any additional comments on Ute l^nd Use. Public Realm, and Transportation

Network?
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^Walking and Atxessibility

The inap illusirates the walking end accessibility network In the oty. Streets where there are currently

no SKlewaiks are shov^ tn red. those with sidewalks on one side of Ihe street are identified in yellow,

and streets wtih sidewalks on boih sides are shown in green The inieni is to build and complete

sidewalks on all streels by 205O,

The map also highfights some of the phonty areas for sidewalk conslruclion. These indude sidewalks

wid^in 250m of schools, civic faaliues. and transit facatrties, where mere is typically ahigher demand for

pedestrian access, as well as a higher percentage of vulnerable users such as seniors and children.
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What are we doing?
« We are burfding and compleling sidewalks on ail sheets by 2050.

Kow will we do It?

• We will prioritize building and compfetmg sidewalks where there is a higher demand (eg. within

250 metres of $cho«^s. civic facilibes, and transit fddllties).

What results do we expect?
«  It will be easier to choose walking and rolling for shorter trips.

• Walking and n^ling will be safe for everyone, especially children and seniors

•  Pedeslrian fadNties will be accessible and comfortable for everyone.

Tell us what you thirtk about the proposed Walking and Accessibility Network Map:

.. Strongly Suppon

Support

Somewhat Si^poil

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Any additional comments on the Walliing and Accessibility Network'

i?kCycling_

Page ] 45

mPOSCO CVOING HETWOSK

This map ilfustrales the aty's cycling network The core network (shown in green) provides key north-

south and east-west links and connections between the Town Centres, and connects wHh cyding routes

in neighbouring municipalities Conslruciion ol new cycling facilities will take place using a focused

approach, beginning with completion of a core network. The remaining routes witt be added over time,

resulting in a comprehensive cycling grid throughout the city.
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What are we doing?

• We are building a clear, consisleni core network by 2030, and compleling a comprehensive

cycling network across the aty by 20&0.

Howwill wedo Ii7

• By dedicating and making a substantial investment in resources to build the core network,
• By compleling the remainder of the network over time.

What results do we expect?

« A high quahly, complete, consistent, and clear cydmg r>etwork that is comfon^le for
people of all ages and abililies

• Key cycling connections between the Town Centres, as weB as north>south and east'West
links through the CKy which align with cycling facilities in neighbouring municipalities.

Tell us what you think about the proposed Cydtng Network Map;

Stnmgly Su|9ort

.. Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

'. Oppose

Strongly Oppose

Don't Know

Arty additional comments on the Cycirr^g Network?
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<^Publlc Transit

iio'^r

PROPOSED TRANSIT HnWDRK

The map illustrates the public transit nelworx in Burnaby. including (he current bus routes, the Frequent

Transit Network, ihe two SkyTrain linos and the West Coast Express contmuter train, which are nol

ei^ecled to see significant changes in ihe fulure The map also shows the location of potential

enhancements to Ihe transit network ranging from a gondola to SFU. lo 'RapidBus or beRer* service on

major corridors, bus lanes or queue iumper lanes on key comdors. to bus upgrade areas where

impfoved service is needed.
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What are we doing?

« Working viith TransLink 10 improve service
• Making improvemenis to enhance efficiency fbus only ianes) and comfort (amenities) of transit.

Howwiti we do it?

By partnering with TransLInk to make improvements such as:

■  Studying poieniiai for a gondola service to Simori Fraser University and UntverCity. 'RapidBus
or better" service along several major comdors

• Transit pnority measures suchasbusisnes. queue-jumper lanes, and other measures on key
streets.

•  Upgrades to bus service in key areas.

•  Conskleralion of a potential new West Coast Express commuter rail station and potential future
passenger rail on existing railway through the Big Bend.

tiVhat results do we expect?
• Belter transit service for everyone!

Tell us wfiat you think atwul the proposed Public Transit Network Map

Strongly Support

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

Strongly expose

Don I know

Any additional comments on the Public Transit Networit?

Goods and Services Movement

Page j 49

PftOPOSCD GOODS AND SERVICES NETVtfOftK

The map Kluslrales ihe k>cdbon of truck routes, hazardous Qoods routes, and (he railway llrtes used

for goods movement wiihtn and through the oly. Truck routes ̂  typrcatiy major sl/eets and highways

designated to accommodaie larger trucks. The hazardous goods network consists of streets

designated to accommodaie the small percenlage of trucks carrymg hazardous goods. Trucks are

permitted to use other sireets in the ciiy in order lo access businesses or work sites, but must (ravel

there via Ihe shortesi possible route to and from (he closest designated truck route.
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Wha( are wa doing?
• Continuing to define Ihe primary tnicK and hazardous goods routes through the dly.
• Supporting the safe movement of goods on railways.
• Encouraging greener detJvery of goods and services.

How will we do It?

•  Trucks wiu conbnue to l>e permined on designated routes, typicafly oo major streets dr>d highways.
•  Trucks Witt also ct^imue to be permttted to use other cdy sl/eels to access businesses or work

sites.

• We will encourage the use of more susiainabte modes for goods and services movemeni.

What results do we eipect?
«  Reliable routes for goods movement In the city.

Tell us what you think about the proposed Goods and Services Movement Network Map

Suongiy Suppon

Support

Somewhat Support

Somewhat Oppose

Oppose

StrOfiQiy Oppose

Don't Know

Any additional comments on the Goods end Services Movement Network?
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MDnving

UNdCCtWU*

PRmsa) DRIVING NE7VMRK

The driving network map shows the das&rficatlon of our sireets according to their design and The lype of
traffic they are carTyir>g. For instance. 'Freeways* carry mostly traffic flowing though tho oiy, wt^ereas
'CotlectcT' roads carry moslly Ifaffic internal to Bumaby

As indicated earlier, we have a fundamental space cnalienge on cur reads as tho dty grows, we need
to move more people in Ihe same amount of space. To meet that challenge, wc need to rethink how we
use our streets We need to increase their people-moving capacily wiihoul increasing their size We can
do this by providing more space for active iransportaiion and iransii to provide those currently dnving an
attractive alternative. Reduong the number of cars on our streets helps everyone
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What are we tfolng?
• Making our streat network more effrclent for everyone
• Managing and optlmrzcng our driving network.

How will we do ft?

•  By redesigning and reorganizing our street space
•  By adjusting our street olassKioations
•  By providhg safe, accessible and enjoyable alternatives, to encourage less driving

What results do we expect?
•  Reduction in vehicle-kilometres travelled per person
• More choices for people to move around the city

■  Improved safety for everyone using our streets

Tell us what you Ihmk about the proposed Driving Network Map

Svongly Suppon

Support

Sofrewtial Support

Sorrewnai Oppose

'  Oppose

Strongly 0»>ose

Don't Know

Any addilional cornments on the Oriving Network?

Tell Us About You

Page I S3

The responses provided here are conHdentlal. Responses wilt not t>e identified by individual, but will
be oomplled together and analyzed as a group.

Important: Quesbons with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory questions which must be answered for your

survey submission to be counted.

* WtiQi IS your primary mode of travel today?

Wah

Cyde

Transit

Passenger

Dover

Oiner (ptease specrfyj

* Do you {selecl all that apply).

_ Live in BumaPy

_ WofVinBumaby

I. Attend school in Bumaby

I  I Access sboppirtg. recreation, or other acbvity in SumaDy

I. ! Work for the City of Bumaby

'  Other (please specify}

'  None of the above

* What are the first 3 dtgils of your postal code?

' Please rndicate your age group:

Under td yeeis

18 to 24 years

28 to 34 years

35 to 44 years

45 to 54 years

. 55 to 64 years

65 and older

Prefer not to answer
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*Do you identify as:

Mole

Another gendef identity

Female

Prefer not to answer

* What type of housing structure do you live in?

Single Family/Two Family house

Townhouse/Row ttouse

ApartmentfCondo (less than 5 storeys)

ApartmenlfCondo (5 or more storeys)

:  Suite in a single family or two family house

Other (please specify)

*Oo you own or rent your home?

Own Rent Other

* What is your total household Income before-tax?

UndarS25.000

S25.000 to $49,999

$50,000 to $74,999

$75,000 to $99,999

$100,000 to S149.000

: SI 50.009 or over

Prefernol to answer

* Do you have access to a vehicle for personal use''

Yes No

Please select the fuel type for each vehicle you have access to {circle all).

Vohlcio 1 Vehlolo 2 Vehicle 3

Gas / Diesel Gas / Diesel Gas/Diesel

Electric Electnc Electnc

Hvbnd Hybrid Hvbnd

Other Other Other

*Do you have a valid driver's license?

.) Yes . No

Page j 55

How do you usually travel?

In normal (norvpandemic) times how many tnps do you lypically take in a week using each of the

following different modes of transportation? A trip is any travel that starts in one place and ends in

another like travelling from home to work, school, or shopping. The return trip should be counted as a

second trip.

Walk Number of trips (In a week):

Cyde Number of trips (in a week):

Public Transit Numt>er of trips (in a week);

Car Share/Car (^Op (eg. Evo or Modo) Number of trips (in a week):

Drive a private vehicle Number of trips (in a week):

Passenger in a private vehicle Number of trips (in a week):

Taxi/Ride Hail (ex. Uber) Number of trips (in a week):

Other

Please specify:
Number of trips (in a week):

How do you travel during these (pandemic) times?

During the pandemic, how many tnps did you take m the last week (seven days) using each of the

following?

Walk Number of trips (In a week):

Cycle Number of trips (in a week):

Public Transit Number of trips (in a week):

Car Share/Car Co-Op (eg. Evo or Modo) Number of trips (in a week):

Drive a private vehicle Number of trips (In a week):

Passenger in a private vehicle Number of trips (in a week):

Taxi/Ride Hail (ex. Uber) Number of trips (in a week):

Other

Please specify:
Number of trips (in a week):
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WIN you change the way you travel In FUTURE?

Imagine that ALL of the proposed transportation changes you have learned about are in place, how
likely Is II Ihal you will ctiange your FUTURE travel patterns in a post-pandemic scenario? Even if you
have only read about some of the changes that's OK - your answer should be based on the ones you
looked at.

Very Likely

Likely

Neutral

Very Unhkely

Unbkely

Don't Know

How will your FUTURE travel change?

Again, thinking about the FUTURE. In a post-pandemic scenario. ALL of the proposed transportation
changes, and your NEW TRAVEL HABITS please estimate Iho number of trips you would take using
each of the following different ways in an average week (seven days)? A trip is any travel that starts in
one place and ends in another like travelling from home to work, school, or shopping. The return trip
should be counted as a second trip.

Walk Number of trips (in a week):

Cyde Number of trips (in a week);

Public Transit Number of trips (in a week):

Car Share/Car Co-Op (eg. Evo or Modo) Number of trips (in a week):

Drive a private vehicle Number of trips (in a week);

Passenger in a private vehicle Number of trips (in a week):

Taxi/Ride Hail (ex. Uber) Number of trips (in a week):

Other

Please spedfy:
Number of trips (in a week):
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Is there anything else you would like to add or that you think we have

missed?

Please place your completed survey in a sealed envelope marked:

Confidential - Transportation Plan Survey Questionnaire

and return it to the following address:

City of Burnaby Planning Department

3"< Floor City Hall
4949 Canada Way

Bumaby, BC VSG 1M2
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